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Looking back down the 18th

Our Chef Peter is to retire at the end of July after over eight
years of loyal service. Members will appreciate the long hours
he has served often very early to prepare his excellent
breakfasts and also sometimes late into the evening at our
social functions. His catering has been unfailingly worthy of our
Club and we have much to thank him for. I will be presenting him with a watch on the 22nd
July following the President’s Day Competition and I thank all of you who gave generously to
support this gift.

I am also intending to retire from my role as President at the next Club AGM in January 2019
after 4 years service. It has been a privilege and an honour to have served as the Club
President. The role has evolved in recent years, for example we now have another two
President’s Putter competitions for Ladies and Seniors. A Presidents’ and Captains’
Committee (PCC) has been re-established which will make a nomination for the vacant
Presidency in due course. However every full member may also make a nomination.
On the subject of nominations another of my recently added responsibilities has been to
manage the annual award of the Exceptional Service Award. Last year the award was made
to Steve Monico. Although it is some months away and I will be reminding you all nearer the
time, it is not too soon to give some thought to the 2019 award. Again any full member may
contact me directly to propose a candidate. All details about this are easily accessed on the
Club Website members section.
Many of you will know that one of the first recipients of the Exceptional Service Award was
Keith Turner. Keith has not enjoyed such good health recently and, after many years, has
passed on his care of the floral displays outside the Clubhouse to Neal Houghton. Please
show your appreciation of Neal’s work by refraining from parking your trolley against the flower
tubs.
Mention of the website reminds me that the Club owes a considerable debt to Clive Haywood
for the weekly bulletin that directs you to updates on the website and to the evolving
improvements to Club communications with Members. Many of you will also be aware that
members of the Board are also giving a considerable amount of time and effort to managing
Club affairs in the interim period until a full time General Manager is appointed. My thanks to
them.

Roger Willis.

I am writing this report immediately after The Club Championship. Both days have been in
sizzling weather, with the conditions being very tough. Seb Lovell played very well to win by a
very impressive margin of 10 shots.
The Biddenham Trophy produced a very exciting play-off between Mark Wagstaff and Wayne
Smith; Wayne edging it on the last play-off hole.
The contrast in weather between the first few months and now could not be greater. A little
overnight rain would be very welcome.
I have had many enjoyable experiences: Captain's Day, The Deacon/Judge's Cup, assisting
Keith Turner as starter for The Ladies' Championship and presenting the Beds. Schools'
Championship Trophies.
The Biddenham Baffie was very enjoyable, my playing partner Neil Fish played superbly and
our opposition Andy Brown and Steve Coppock were great fun. Andy's meticulous preparation
paid off with a resounding victory.
Thus far it has been a year of contrasts in weather and challenges but my hope is that
members are enjoying their golf. My thanks to John Gubb and his team for producing a
stunning course in such difficult conditions.
I wonder what the next six months will offer ?
Best wishes

Jim Godfrey

As I look out on our lovely fairways and beautiful greens it is hard to
recall the biting cold and everlasting rain that prevailed during the first
months of the year. Nevertheless our intrepid ladies continued to play
although you may not have recognised them

Our annual coffee morning and Easter celebrations also proved cold and unfriendly but a lively
coffee morning and a fun indoor putting challenge at Easter brought the ladies to the club in
force.
We got through the bad
times ready to enjoy our
first major of the year,
The Adams. In keeping
with tradition pink was
the colour of the day.

The weather was kind to us at last and healthy number of
ladies fought hard for these coveted trophies. Best on the day
were Sally Shayler overall winner of the Adams Trophy, Helen
Nellis who walked away with the Adams Cup, and Edna
Turner won the Adams Salver.
Before we knew it we were teeing up for our annual Ladies
Championship. Of course I planned to have our championship on Women’s World Golf Day!
We have always had our own championship day since the club was founded in 1891. It has
had various formats but today is played as a 36 hole competition. The Savill Salvers were
presented by Jean and Julia Savill in 1991 for the best net scores in Silver & Bronze divisions,

and finally Sam Turnbull presented the Millennium trophy in
2001 for those who wished to play only 18 holes. The outcome is
celebrated with a dinner and presentations. Whilst it felt very
cold to start with, the warmth of our champion’s reception this
year could not have been better. Congratulation’s go to
evergreen Sally who now has a fitting trophy to commemorate
her achievements. Keep going Sal!
Congratulation’s also to the Savill Salver winners Margaret
Seabrook and Jane Anderson while Chin Fern Griffiths picked up the Millennium Trophy.
Our senior section is thriving under the care of the Senior Organiser and Vice-Captain Hilary
Denny. Once buggies were allowed back to roam the course the senior section were out in
force honing their skills on a variety of 9, 13 and 18 hole challenges. Their match record is
exemplary having beaten both Rushden, and the mighty John
O’Gaunt.
June has been a busy golfing month with the Championship
quickly followed by Jim’s Captains Day. A wonderful day for the
girls, as it turned out, as we all celebrated Kate Broughton on her
overwhelming success.
The summer heat has brought out the best in
us and we applauded Sue Marsh in her great
result in the Lord Lieutenants Trophy.
Our County shield matches are well
underway and despite a rocky start we
have enjoyed great success at home
trouncing the likes of Dunstable Downs
and Leighton Buzzard and enjoying a
narrow win against Aspley Guise. Roll on the next ones!
Our ladies have been prominent in County competitions
too. Sally Shayler was runner up in the County
Championships. Margaret Seabrook was the Silver Division
winner. A fabulous result for our club! Well done ladies!
A busy few months awaits us and we look forward to our
Members Day at the end of this month, Ladies Captains Day
on the 14th August and Ladies Invitation Day in September,
with a season finale away break at Draycote Manor. Well
Done ladies!

My thanks go to all my committee and their helpers who do so much to make this section a joy
to work with

Judi Monico
Ladies Captain
July 2018

My first few months at the helm, after being away a lot before
Christmas, have been an enjoyable challenge, and as from this
year my captaincy will end on 31st December and Phil Rajotte will
take over from then.
Our presentation night and AGM will still be held as normal on Friday 19 th October.
As a still very relative newcomer to golf, l must say a big thank you to all the people who are
helping me and pointing me in the right direction to what can be a pretty demanding task trying
to keep everybody happy, but l do try and keep a big smile on my face and l find this really
does help.
Well what a difference a few weeks of sun can make, the course going from really heavy wet
conditions to absolutely immaculate. Well done green keepers.

The senior section has had an average start to the
year with its matches So far at the halfway point in the
season we have played 9 matches, of which we have
won 4, Lost 4 with one halved, and still trying to catch
up on some that were postponed.
Seniors having fun at the matches

Senior comps going well with really good turnouts and very good scoring.
My first big test was my Senior Captains Charity day, and after a format change saw 84 players
sign up to play and raise £2042:00 for Willen Hospice. Thank you everyone who took part. All
guests hade a great day and all remarked on the immaculate course.
Our National Seniors Pairs Champions, Nick Serrecchia and Mark Lewin started the defence of
their title in April of this year. They safely navigated through the early rounds getting past some
tricky opponents and golf courses. In the fourth round they were drawn against a pair from
Langdon Hills. On a glorious day at the Bedfordshire our intrepid pair knew they had a battle
on their hands when their opponents won the 4 th and 5th to bring the match back to all square.

On the 6th, with the green keepers and other members kindly
stopping to watch, the pair from Langdon Hills found the
green from the white tees only for Nick to follow with a HOLE
IN ONE pitching onto a well watered green and rolling a few
yards into the hole. That made all the difference to the match
and Nick and Mark never looked back pulling off a 3&2 win to
march on to the last 16.
Again l must thank everybody who helped me, from my
committee to all office, bar, shop staff and green keepers who
came in early to prepare the course.
Green keepers were rewarded with a bacon bap for getting up
early. Thanks guys.
As now we seem to be enjoying some sun it is nice to see how many people we have out
there playing and enjoying the game.

Well that is about it from me, so l would just like to wish everybody “happy golfing”
Cheers

Tim Bailey (Senior Captain)

17th tee and fairway

I was looking back on previous Recorder articles I’ve written around this time and it’s quite
amazing how many mention the weather. I know “us Brits” are supposed to be pre-occupied
with all things atmospherically related, but we do seem to be having some extreme conditions.
This time last year I was lamenting the wet conditions and looking forward to some sun and
heat for the course. It has certainly arrived now.
Having said that, it was only a couple of months ago where we were experiencing the wettest
start to a year for a long time. The course was soaked and very muddy in places and some
members hadn’t ventured out for weeks on end. Unfortunately, these extremes of weather
have a knock-on effect on the Club finances. The first six months of the financial year have
not been good. Bar and Catering income are down on budget, which is understandable given
the fact that the Clubhouse and Course has been empty for much of the time.
Similarly, roll-up usage on the Par-3 Course is well under budget along with general visitor
green fees on the main course. What a fickle lot, us golfers are. It is no comfort but it is not
just us who are suffering, all local Clubs are in much the same position. We are fortunate in
some respects as we are able to keep our facilities open when most other courses are closed.
But if it’s pouring down with rain for weeks on end it doesn’t really matter if we are open or not,
no one is playing!
The recent U-turn on the weather from wet and cold to very hot and dry has meant that we are
out there playing golf again, but extreme heat can also put people off from a 4-hour round of
golf. The last few months have seen the income lines hit their budget targets. However, lost
income in previous months cannot be regained.

It’s not all doom and gloom, however, and assuming we maintain our budgetary income and
expenditure for the rest of the year, we should be able to show a surplus, which given the very
testing conditions, will be a positive outcome.
From a financial perspective, there is always pressure to make capital purchases, be that in
the Clubhouse or on the Course. In my time on the Management Board we have tried to

balance this spend between “visable” expenditure and “non-visable” expenditure. It is
important that Members and visitors see we are improving facilities and in recent years this has
included refurbishment of the Lounge area and new pathways on the Course. This
expenditure is very important and is a contributory factor in the Club attracting new members
and visitors and is vital for our continued financial health.
On the other hand, we also need to spend in areas which are not so visible. Kitchen
equipment needs replacing from time to time, our I.T. infrastructure needs some investment
and most importantly our greenkeeping equipment is vital to the condition of the Course.
We were due to replace the rough mower this Spring, but this has had to be delayed due to the
poor start to the year. The current mower is being held together by string and cardboard at the
moment, but hopefully this can be resolved in due course. By the way, this is not the mower
used for the tall rough on the course where we all lose our balls, so no comments please!
As always, the Club depends on it’s Members utilising the facilities including the bar and
catering offerings and supporting various functions and events which are staged throughout
the year. We are also regarded as a very friendly and welcoming Club and we should make
sure we maintain these standards when meeting new Members and visitors in and around the
Clubhouse and also out on the Course.
In this hot weather, don’t forget the sunscreen and don’t forget to use the Bar!

Steve Coppock
Chair BGC Management Board

Academy 9th green & fairway

Report from the
Competitions Committee
We are now well and truly into the summer season with most of the
major competitions having been played and knockouts in full flow.
Having had a very wet late winter and early spring the course has
benefitted from a wonderful early summer and whilst it is playing hard
and fast I am sure you will all agree that the course is in fantastic shape and maturing very
nicely. The green staff led by John Gubb have worked incredibly hard and deserve a huge
thank you.
Since April 1st we have staged over 25 Men’s competitions with further 17 being played by the
Ladies section and the Senior section have added another 20 plus underlining what an active
and competitive club we are!

Here are some of the major highlights from the season so far………
The Men’s Senior Scratch team were crowned County Champions following an away win at
Aspley Guise in the final match of the season- Captained by Bazza Sulliva- Andy Brown, Davie
Marshall, Simon Hollands John Haines, Graham Crawford,Vito Di Sapia, John Donnelly all
played their part.
The Leslie Day Salvers were won by Ollie Monks and Jason Hannon with 43 points in testing
conditions on March 25th.
The Rawlins Bowl was won by Past Captain Kevin Dunbar and current Seniors captain
Tim Bailey.
The men’s Friday Stableford ran from 20th April through to 22nd June and the overall
winner was Colin Beard, congratulations Colin. We averaged around 30 participants each week
and are hoping that this competition will grow over the coming years.
The Gale Salvers qualifier was won this year by Mick Keens and Pat Moriarty with an
outstanding 46 points (some might say miraculous)
Our President Roger Willis again hosted an excellent Presidents Putter which was won by new
member Marc Wagstaff who soon followed up with another win this time partnering Tony
Peluso in the Donnelly Salvers, this was the 40th playing of the salvers and was marked by
additional prizes being generously donated by the Donnelly family, thanks to them and well
done to the winners.

The 20th May saw the annual playing of the Deacon Cup and Judges Cup, Robin Illingworth
was the winner of the Deacon after a play off with Richard Caunt who came very close to the
double, Richard went on to win the Judges Cup and reduce his handicap to 6 which is quite an
achievement given that a year ago he was playing off 10. Well done to Richard, who also
makes his County Seniors debut in the South East Foursomes at Sheringham in July.
Our Captain Jim Godfrey hosted a terrific Captains day,
thoroughly enjoyed by all and in particular by Kate
Broughton who had an outstanding round of 41 points
beating all of the Men in the process, hard luck on John
Esam who scored 40 points but well done Kate, great
work!!

The Coronation Cup was won by Past Captain Joe Nellis who
hasn’t stopped “smirking since” much to the annoyance of
Helen……….. A very good 38 points though Joe, well done.

The Guy Pym was won by Kevin Medhurst, with course conditions getting tougher,
Kevin scored a very impressive 38 points.
The Lord Lieutenants Trophy hosted and presented very generously by Helen Nellis, this
year Helen “Knighted” David Donnelly who narrowly beat Ray Farman on count back well done
Sir David!

Finally on to the Club Championship, Biddenham Cup and
Junior Club Championship- Played over the weekend of 1st,
2nd July, in fantastic conditions with a challenging breeze and a
hard and fast golf course making scoring very tricky. Seb Lovell
came out on top by some 10 shots, well played Seb. The
Biddenham Cup was a much tighter affair with Wayne
Smith and Marc Wagstaff tying on 146, there was a 3 hole play
off over holes, 10,6 and 18 which eventually saw Wayne the
victor.
Seb Lovell

Both Wayne and Marc played very
well indeed, but probably the best
shot of the day was played by Wayne
on the 10th, with his ball buried in
deep rough about 180yards from the
pin, he hit an absolutely perfect 7 iron
to 5 feet, some shot………. I have got
my eye on you Wayne well done.
Wayne Smith

Marc Wagstaff

Our superstar in the making Roisin Scanlon won the Junior club championship with an
excellent gross 84 net 71 from William Mowe in second place well done Roisin and all that took
part, keep on practicing.
That just about brings me up to date with competitions, I would however like to take this
opportunity to ask everyone to repair pitchmarks and equally as important please rake the
bunkers after playing your shot, replacing the rakes half in half out of the sand.
Enjoy your golf.

John Haines
Chair of Golf

Captains Day - action on the 15th

Seb Lovell has performed well in his outings for the county. He did
paricularly well in the Eastern region Foursomes at Seacroft,
forming a solid partnrship with the captain Norman Cilliers. They
spreadeagled the opposition on the last day, helping Beds to a fine
finish amongst very strong counties.
Ryan Craig of Dunstable GC retained his county title at Leighton Buzzard.
The foursomes played at The Bedford, went to Millbrook.
The County Mixed Foursomes is to be held on Wednesday 19th September round our own
course, so let’s hope for a good entry and successful outcome.
The County Fourball is due to be held at Pavenham GC on Sunday 29th July and the last date
for entries is 15th July.
We have two teams in the summer scratch leagues. The fixtures are partially complete and
early signs are not great. It is difficult for the captains to get teams out so please support them
as much as you can. The same issue applies to all club captains around the county, so maybe
a change of format is required in the modern era.
In the winter foursomes, we finished a creditable second in division 2, just one point behind
Leighton Buzzard.
I am very pleased to say that the Club’s senior scratch team won the county league in a very
tight finish with John O’Gaunt. Skipper Barry Sullivan will be presented with the Don Wall
trophy at the annual dinner on 2nd November.
The county senior championship was held at JOG on 2nd July in
Saharan conditions. Graham Crawford performed best of our 13
entrants, winning the trophy for the best scratch score in the age
category 65-70.
John Haines has embarked on his stint as county senior captain. The
serious stuff has yet to get underway but Bedfordshire have triumphed
in friendlies against Cambridgeshire at St Ives GC and Norfolk round
our own course. Many new players from our club have been blooded,
including Barry Sullivan; Bernie Bone; David Marshall and Colin Beard.
There is a vacancy for a leagues secretary for the County Union. Details of the post are visible
on the county website and applications have to be made by the end of the month.
Please remember to obtain your county card from the office. It costs nothing.
This is in a credit card style and enables the holder to gain a green fee at the member’s guest
rate on most courses in England.

Les Sharman - July 2018

We have just experienced the driest June on weather records
taken here at the club, the grass growth has slowed down
dramatically and the irrigation system has been working hard to
keep the sand based greens and tees irrigated. We still have to
check the playing surfaces in the morning using our moisture
meter to allow us to apply the correct amount of water to keep a
healthy grass plant, it can be quite a tricky task, as we have
such a windy site to contend with, which really accelerates the drying out of the playing
surfaces and can also alter the trajectory of the irrigation heads.
Before the extended dry spell, we managed to fertilise the fairways with a good quality slow
release product which will last between 5 and 6 months, We also sprayed off the weeds on
both courses, both these products worked well and will show the course of at its best again
when we finally receive some much needed rain.
The golfing calendar is well under way now, and the greens have been improving all the time.
The course has caught up a little bit, but at one point in the early spring, we were a good month
behind where we would normally be. This has meant we have had to tailor our maintenance
practices to suit, the seed heads on the greens and the thicker and longer base rough. Just two
of the issues we have had to try and manage.
After the success of the two trial bunkers last year, we have also carried out work on the 2 nd
and small 13th greenside bunkers with the rubber crumb product. The drainage has been
excellent with no washouts experienced so far, this not only saves a large amount of man
hours repairing the bunkers, but also in replacement sand, as it stops the contamination with
our clay base.
We have also started to experience bird damage on the course, most notably to the greens and
tee surfaces. Your help in repairing these pecked areas really helps to heal them up much
faster, and also reduces the chance of the hole becoming larger, so please if you see any bird
damage out there, please use your pitch mark repairer to fix the damage.
Dean has already used the new rotary grinder we purchased recently from another golf club to
sharpen all the mowers with rotary blades. This helps the machine to produce a much better
quality of cut and has worked really well, as this spring the roughs have been growing so
quickly and densely. It also complements our other grinding equipment we have here for the
cylinder mowers.

I would like to thank Phil Newman for his help out on the course over the past 3 months while we
tried to find a replacement qualified greenkeeper, he really got stuck in and helped the team out.
The rough would have been a lot worse if we didn’t have Phil out there keeping on top of it.
The new member of staff is Ricky Goodman; he has seventeen years greenkeeping experience
working at golf clubs in the UK and Europe. If you see him out on the course, please say hello
and help him settle into the club.
Art Fleming and Neil Houghton have continued to help with divoting the fairways and tees. This
really helps the greenkeeping team out as it allows us to spend more time on other tasks around
the course. Your help is also required, please could you take a divot bag from the 1 st or 10th divot
station when you play and use it to repair any divots you find on the fairways.

John Gubb
Course Manager

Orchids on the 15th pond

During the period since the last issue of the recorder, we held the
Celtic Night on March 10th, enjoying a similar format to the previous
year. Richard Galley provided a Scottish flavour piping in the Haggis and then our own John
Jappy giving a great rendition of Robbie Burns Ode to the Haggis. Richard then provided some
stirring Scottish tunes for the members and guests to sing along. The Welsh theme was
provided by Geraint Dixon and his ensemble who entertained with some great Welsh songs.
The Irish, by the irrepressible local band ‘Life of Riley’. Peter our Chef developed a menu with
fare from our Celtic nations.
All in all a great fun night with plenty of dancing albeit we were a little light on numbers due to a
number of clashing events – most notably Mothering Sunday on March the 11 th - lesson - plan
dates carefully.

Dancing with ‘Life of Riley’ in Background
and John Jappy resplendent in his
Scottish regalia

Welsh Ensemble with Geraint Dixon and his
songsters, Gareth Davies from Bedford
Rugby Club, Mike Carter-Jones formally with
the Dubliners, and Richard Rees – a great
voice.

Other events worthy of note, firstly quiz night

was held on Friday March 23rd with Steve Gilder setting the questions and acting as
quizmaster. Also events that combined golf with a social function was the Adams Trophy; held
by the Ladies section on May 15th which was a stroke play event followed by a dinner with Joe
Nellis as the guest speaker, and the corresponding Deacon Cup held for the men on Sunday
20th May with a black tie dinner the previous evening when we were entertained by a great
speaker organised by the Captain. Also on May 16 th we combined the World Cup football with
the Lord Lieutenants Trophy and enjoyed seeing England play Panama – an entertaining
football match.
Regarding future events, the committee held a special meeting to discuss and agree a
programme of events for the remainder of 2018 and to start thinking about a plan of events for
the 2019 season. Why so early? – well if we are to book entertainers some need to be booked
up to a year in advance, and secondly we need to plan events in order to get them cemented in
to the 2019 diary. During the meeting we revisited the survey conducted back in 2016 by Nick
Sparrow and the conclusions of that survey, which indeed are still valid. Namely that the first
and foremost we are a golf club and therefore functions should tend to be associated with the
golfing calendar or linked to a golf event but endeavour to provide some variety.
The primary outcome from the meeting was dates for legacy events and long term social
planning;
That the Christmas legacy functions would be retained, namely Christmas lunch and
NYE celebration.
We plan to hold three seasonal events, firstly in spring with a date set for at 29 th
March 2019.
An informal summer event to correspond with Festival Weekend with a date set for
Saturday 13th July 2019.
An autumn event to correspond with Stagsden Trophy with a date set for Saturday
21st September 2019.

The type of event and any associated entertainment will be determined.
Regarding the remainder of 2018, at the time of writing unfortunately we had to cancel the
Family Fun day due to a number of clashes, in particular the World Cup Quarter Finals and
England Playing Sweden. Soul Night was planned for Saturday 14 th July to correspond to
Festival Weekend when Sam and Nick Turnbull have planned a number of different golfing
events over the weekend. The Soul man was booked who proved to extremely entertaining
last year and promised to be equally entertaining this year.
Also later this year, an event for your diaries, Captain Jim Godfrey and Ladies Captain Judi
Monico plan to hold a Charity Race Night on November 9th to support their respective charities The Salvation Army and The Nursery School, Agbeve in Ghana.

Peter Wilson

Well it finally seems to have stopped raining, in a Spring that
has probably been the wettest on record. The Golf Course
seems to have loved the monsoon weather with the rough
thicker than ever and the greens playing as good as I have
known them for this time of year.
The majority of the animals and birds that live on or around the golf course seemed to have
come through unscathed, with some animals loving the weather.
The highlight of the spring was the visit of the Otter to the
pond on the right of the 14th green, one lucky lady
member managed to get a good sight of it and alerted
other members to its appearance.
I was lucky enough to see the Otter when playing a
Sunday Medal. We were preparing to putt on the 14th
when I noticed bubbles coming up in a line under the
water. Whilst we watched the bubbles moved towards the
15th tee and then in a graceful arc moved towards the far
side of the pond, heading to the outlet pipe. There to our amazement it climbed out of the
water and disappeared into the drain pipe and then scurried off into the wood.
Having witnessed this I returned in the evening and placed my Wildlife Infrared camera onto a
wooden stake close to the outlet pipe hoping to get some good pictures and videos of the
Otter, sadly it didn't return whilst the camera was there. Hopefully better luck next Winter/
Spring.
With Otters on the increase I think sightings of these beautiful animals will become more
widespread and more of us will see them.

My wildlife camera was much more successful at the Badger Sett at the back of the 16th Tee.
Some of you might have noticed the earth disturbances around the Sett in March and April
where the Badgers had been cleaning their Setts out. The Sett covers quite a large area, with
several holes leading into it, and it was beside one of these holes that I positioned my camera.
To try and keep the animals near the camera I spread some peanuts around the area in the
hope that I could get some good videos of what ever animals were there.

My camera takes a still picture and then a 30 sec video and is triggered by movement. It can
record in the day and at night pictures are taken using Infrared. These pictures and videos are
in black and white and lack the normal clarity of a day
time camera. I left the camera out for 5 days and the
following pictures are the results:
This is a picture of one of the Badgers that live in the
sett, I did get a video of both of the adult Badgers which
is a great sign that there are cubs in the Sett.

Badger outside Sett
Fox
The following is a picture of a Fox, which must love
peanuts as it appeared on nearly all the pictures and
videos and spent a great deal of time at the Sett.

The last visitor to the Sett took me by surprise, it is a
Chinese Water Deer, also with a liking for peanuts.

Chinese water deer

These Deer are getting really widespread now,
spreading out all over southern England, and are
colonising all types of habitat. My wife and I walk
regularly around Rookery Pit, at Stewartby where the
new Incinerator is planned to be built, and we have
seen upwards of 15 animals here at one time.

At the moment there seems to be a lot of
Woodpeckers around the course, both Great Spotted
and Green, they can be seen flying back and forth
from the surrounding woods. Chiffchaffs, Whitethroats and Blackcaps can be heard singing
along with all our resident birds.
Lastly a big thank you to John Gubb and his staff not only for all their hard work on the course
but for managing the Golf Course in such an environmental way helping to keep our diverse
wildlife happy.
The above statement being borne out by singing Skylarks around the course during April and
May. Whether they bred or not I don't know but it is a good sign. We did have these delightful
birds on the course when we first came to Stagsden but with the changing grass lengths they
disappeared, so it is great that they are back.

Good Golfing
Barry Sullivan.

Obituaries
June Fowler:
Mrs June Fowler passed away on 5th April 2018 aged 90 years. June was a member of the
Bedfordshire Golf Club for over 50 years, enjoying both golf and bridge, and with her husband
Doug a great supporter of all the social events, especially at Biddenham.
She will be sadly missed by all who knew her and we send our best wishes and condolences
to her family.

Beryl Maybank.

Peter Brooks:
Peter was a well known figure around the golf course. He loved his game
of golf with ‘the boys’, then a chat whilst getting through a pot of tea for
being in the winning team. Peter was probably better known in the club
house, always having a little joke or sometimes a short song. His
knowledge of football was fantastic, but mostly his passion was for Celtic
Football Club. He could quote matches from many years back, and not
get a score wrong.
I will leave his other memories with all of you. His pot of green tea, which
he loved, waiting for him, with a white mug, two slices of lemon and a
large glass of rose wine.
Happy days and cheers Peter, my golfing pal.
Bill Maxwell.

Brenda Kennedy 1937 - 2018:
Brenda was born an Essex girl but in 1942 her father was appointed
Control Engineer at the Power Station of Point–a-Pierre Oil Refinery in
Trinidad and the family sailed out from Tilbury in convoy as U Boat
patrols were active in the Atlantic. She loved the sun and the sea and it
was here no doubt that her competitive instincts were forged in tennis,
athletics and swimming. Apart from secondary schooling in the UK she
lived in Trinidad until,at the age of eighteen, her family returned to the UK
and Bedford as a result of her father taking a similar position at the newly
constructed Power Station at Goldington.
Settling in to life in Bedford and working as a secretary at W H Allen,s her
love of sport led her to the recently formed Bedford Ladies Rowing Club where she soon
became a prominent member winning numerous events, the highlight of which was to stroke a
four to victory in the prestigious News of the World Sprint Championships on the Serpentine
beating a Dutch international crew in the final. It was through rowing that she met her husband
Peter, they were married in 1959 and shortly afterwards moved to Lavendon where she
became secretary at the village school.

By now both Brenda and Peter had retired from rowing and when Peter took up golf at
Bedfordshire Golf Club Brenda needed little persuasion to follow and to his annoyance proved
to be far better at the game than he was. In 1996 Brenda was honoured to be elected Ladies
Captain. She had success in many competitions but lost in a play off for the Ladies
Championship. She enjoyed match play both for the Club and in later years for Bedfordshire
Senior Ladies and until just over a year ago she was still playing a gentle nine holes with her
friends.
The last 12 months of her life were sadly blighted by illness throughout which she never lost
her spirit to enjoy the company of family and friends and she and Peter had lunched at the club
only two days before her sudden death.
Peter Kennedy

Sunset over the 18th

Photographs
I would like to once again, thank Clive Haywood for providing so many of the pictures used in
this edition. I sometimes wonder if he just photographs the course, and doesn't play it!
Other photographs taken by persons unknown have also been incorporated into this edition,
and naturally I would like to thank them as well, and that includes me. Editor.

I am getting old and rapidly becoming what that old TV series was
titled – a Grumpy Old Man.
Two things have riled me somewhat during the last few months, one of which applies to us all,
and the other to a few.
Firstly, and this is a cautionary tale, and concerns the lack of awareness of others on the golf
course by striking a ball offline, and even though it might be apparent that it is not going to
cause any problems, a shout of ‘Fore’ is still a necessary requirement. I was standing under
the balcony one Saturday morning, when I was struck on the hand by a ball that had been hit
somewhere down the 18th fairway. No shout was made and the player concerned stated that
he saw no one under the balcony. In fact there was a crowd of us. An apology was accepted,
but my hand was very bruised and sore and after a few days became very swollen. When in
doubt – SHOUT.

The second is purely a gripe about parking, again especially on Saturdays, by a few members
who cannot be bothered to use the car park, even though there are spaces available, and walk
the additional few yards to the clubhouse.
Why this?

When we have this -

